I am a technical specialist

Pathway to Technical Membership
What can Technical Membership do for you?

Joining us will boost your career. Technical Membership gives you the right to add TechCIOB after your name, which employers and organisations worldwide respect. Clients and colleagues will know your dedication to our industry and recognise that your skills meet the highest international standards.

Gain access to a range of services and benefits that will support you.

- We can give you a platform to shine through our events, our competitions and the industry’s most influential publications.
- You can grow your knowledge and network with more than 500 events worldwide every year.
- You will be part of the biggest professional construction management community in the world, with 47,000 members ready to connect with you.
- Our learning will give you the tools to stand out and keep you at the cutting edge of the industry.
Direct-to-Technical Membership (TechCIOB)

We understand that technical specialists may struggle to gain recognition for their competence and experience. So we are now offering a reliable assessment method through our Technical Member grade (TechCIOB). We empower specialists to promote their achievements via a globally recognised certification and post-nominals.

Our Technical Member (TechCIOB) grade may be for you if you have the following:

- A level 4 (for example, NVQ4, BTEC) qualification and three years of experience working in a technical role
- A level 3 qualification and five years of experience working in a technical role

The assessment

Your Technical Member grade assessment is the final stage before achieving your new grade.

Candidates for our Technical Member grade will need to answer questions demonstrating their knowledge and experience with:

- Technology
- Sustainability
- Health, Safety and Wellbeing
- Legislation and Commercial
- Site Supervisory and Management
- Ethics and Professionalism

Start on your journey

Your first step to Technical Membership (TechCIOB) is completing your eligibility form:

CIOB.me/TechCIOBApplication

You will then gain access to our Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). We designed our VLE to support you in achieving your Technical Member grade (TechCIOB). It includes workshop videos, guidance, and your final application form.

For more information and pricing:

ciob.org/membership/become-a-member
How to get in touch

CIOB is an international organisation with over 47,000 members in more than 100 countries. We offer benefits which are global in scale and local in implementation.

Our offices and staff are based near our members, empowering construction professionals to get involved in their community and feel supported through their professional journey.

No matter if you have already built up a lot of experience in the industry or are just starting your career, CIOB offers tailored and personalised pathways for you to reach membership.

Start your journey today: ciob.org